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Party, Let the Electors Vote to End the Ross Regime
i/,

principle is Greater ..jan
nowTn state of siege
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PERD«------- F Leader of the Opposition Creates a 
Sensation in Kingston by Telling 
What Hon. J. M. Gibson Told Him 
in His Second Interview.

BDLttllNS.- nerhl Trepoff, Whose Iron _______

J Slauahtered the People Helsingfors. Finland. Jan. 2*.—Thou*
Ï, Swdto a Entrusted by

Whb si. Pelrnburfl. g-gjy;££&&£ ffi

. „.,„,burn Jan- 24.-St. Peters- streets till midnifcht, waving red
St Petersburg. . glt,g# nagg. The windows of public

burg will be declared in cently . house*, hotels, breweries and *
morrow- Gen. Trepoff. until ■ number or newspaper offices were

10 ” , 0r Moscow , has been ap- broken. The pollen interfered rath*
*b . a Cernorgeneral of St.* Peters- er late, arresting SO of the work- 
fm ld h.s tak*n up quarters In the men.

L?!1’ paiace. Strangely enough, the gt Petersburg, Jan. 24.—There is no 
winter Fa Gen. Tre- truth in the report circulating
only precedent to Uie strikers. 30.000 strong, are marching.
D0ff s father daring the reign 1 upon Kolpine. twenty miles from St.
fterrorism under Alexander U-. Petersburg, for the purpose of seis-
h,ltotlV ., also a strange coincidenv. the small arms factory there.
and n 18 attempts were male ° -----------
taut unsuccess^tn. uen. Trepoit is st- Petersburg, Jan. 24.-Father Gopon’s 
on the n'e8 . cnergy, but the m i popularity is unimpaired, but it is
a man 4,1 at Moscow tor sup- already evident that the social d. m-
euius ne au0P‘=“ UL.monsirations m ocrats ai*e getting the upper hand,
pi tiling the si. cved much resent- and demands are made, notably the
December last P j recently question of eight hours work per
ment- and the rc'oiuw s day. and to make an investigation of
--«S Russian capital is the shooting ot_th_e strikers. Company Tried and failed. It was

decidedly more calm. ha8 st. Petersburg. Jan. 24.—M. Hessen, edi- discreet enough not to press its appll-
hv.i b-cn at a complete si81}?6!; *• . ,or Gf The Pravo, whose advanced cation to an issue. When it found that
been resumed upon a Umited sca . ,|£ , views arc well-known, has public sentiment was hopelessly a*al‘18t
The employes in a few of.the smaller ^..“arrested. The Workingmen’s it appeared to withdraw from the
f.etortJr resumed work to-day. and been «rresi^ (.|osed by order of I fight. But it did not really withdraw

-j 0f strikers in the streets nrefect of police. It worked among the city • municipal
î^re^mtoished Troops in evidence the prefect «pouce. I representatives and so successfully that
' ” not so numerous as on ^*"”da>. gt peteneburg. Jan. 24.—Prof. Kareoff the sub-committee which has been cofi- 

more confident feeling exists in and MM. Annensky and Peschecho- I S|dering the demand for a thirty-two
a"d.", circles that the energetic mea- nolT, three wejl-known writers, and | y(.ar8- extension of the company ■ fran-
omctal cir bcen inaugurated will Town Councillors Kedrin and Sch- chise ,eems likely to bring in a report ,

safety and quiet of the city. nitikoff. who are also lawyers, were Jn tavor of the company.
Fear for the Future. arrested during the night. significant Feature.

Beneath^ the surface,^however, nery gL PeterSburg, Jan. 24_—Cossaeks. wlille effort^" "extend1 its franchise is
f.rmeiu “°ti"“J^henslon as to future dispersing a crowd of made almost Immediately after the ma-
ousuess and aPPreti unallayed. Secret, p.m.. drew their ssorflt aind womm nlclpa, elections, so that the question
developments is stm ln „ppo- ed several men. w°rk h“ *5®" cannot easily become a keen municipal
meetings d“\ ÔTrier of things suspended at the works of the Be. ,ssue The company hopes by a spe;dy 
sillon to the exis g during the gfan Electrical Company, which fu.-1 . . . ^he question to give its

scsgg&g&Sbs

2*
srJÆsr^ ç?rsi"arsa-s *
isuch measures may 1 , „_!lu,.7ro,v. j shops. ___ needs revenues and the Quebec legisla-

throwlng and terrorism \°"? ..’! T _The pinolo'ves of the tor, refuses to increase the city’s power
l,Mi the consensus of “P'"*01'1®1.11 ag.ta !M Rari' BoUer'woTks began work this of Assessment. But against this argu*

immédiat- future seihni of the Vt-tf | ^nfn°"eVt the strikers forced mentSw the still stronger one that if
tors depends upon w'1®1i1£,c“?r,,8-.hX wni- into the works and order- the Street Railway Company can afford 
Moscow and other large cille, of ' ld the men to cease work. to pay such large sums into the city
rla.; where the workmen arc b/ghnUnS, ed the men to cease o a. treasury in consideration of an e*t«n-
t«> strike. Over 100 000 men are paris Jan 24.—The situation at the sion of the franchise it is altogether
the old capital Of the ’r'Wlre X‘o« to Russian capital is still considered ,n the city’s Interest to own and oper* 

fiom MOSCOW dangerous, owing to the advices re- ate the street railway Itself. The en-
V* ceived of agitations ln Southern terprlse is a bonarfza. chiefly because

Russia and Moscow. the gW*at bulk of the street railway
traffic Is confined to a small area. 

-Whut 14 Ofen*.

Offer Made to Quebec Metropolis That 
Company May Own the Streets 
and Surface Transportation for 
Half a Century.
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ELECTIONm crooks'- ROSS ALONE KNEWMontreal. Jan. 24.—(Staff Special.) 
The people of Montreal have not yet 
awakened up to the enormity of the 
demand of the Street Railway Company 
for a thirty-two years’ extension of its 
franchise. Ask the average clilsen what 
he thinks of the proposition, and he will 
tell you that,he has not considered the 
question. This is partly due to the ex
traordinary reticence of the Montreal 
press in dealing with the subject, and 
to the fact that the Street Railway 
Company has on previous occasions en
deavored to secure an extension of the 

title time last year

! ; un «uns «iiiwiw. 
«mknhhHiPri hMi'luiln 
Igoiemi* '25e*.*
tasar*  ̂v?n

jlîllil Hon. J. M. Gibson in 
his second interview with 
Mr. Whitney regarding 
coalition, said that Prem
ier Ross alone knew of the 
proposals and would say 
in "the house, if Mf. 
Whitney accepted, “I 
havè decided to take into 
my ministry the leader of 
the opposition.”—

Whitney at Kingston.
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if; k Kingston. Jan. 24.—(Special.)—A mag
nificent rally marked the close of the 
tour of J. P. Whitney in the city hall 
this evening, and the prospects for tho 
election of Donald McIntyre are bright.

: After stirring addresses by Dr. Ryan, 
j w. F. Mickle and the candidate, Mr. 
Whitney spoke for over an hour and 

in splendid form- He dealt only 
with the political condition of Ontario) 

In connection with The Globe's Pick
ering roorbach he had telegraphed the 

attorney to take immediate ac-

"S

fX"'®!SB
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insure 
ensure the £

a. 1,^

I!II was

iJ

x. ■< I I crown
tlon to prevent the witnesses and the 

l informers being spirited away.
DEALING WITH THE COALITION 

MR.

ABut

WHIT NETPROPOSITION,
GAVE SOME UBW FACETS AS TO HIS 
SECOND MEETING Wl^TH HON. J.
M. GIBSON. THE LATTER SAID 
PREMIER ROSS ALONE KNEW OF

ÂSiETiiW VOTERS miPEi
HUM CONFESSES FAULT

BEAMES CtlEPPEWA MAN ielsispnmmrni* eM-ww.**. p«»miAr Unaw nut the rftachinory
of the law. • »

He would not make any pledge to 
Queen's, but would treat It fairly. Mr- 
Whitney closed the finest address of 4 
bis campaign, by an eloquent appeal to 
act in accord with the nigh moral sense 
of Ontario. The credentials of the Con
servative party on this occasion were 
two-fold—the confidence expressed in 
the 1902 t-lectlons and also their occu- 

rfutitiously poured whiskey into pying the unique position to WJWj 
, . hJIÎw,vs elass * behind his back, with-, America of having a leader who three

Fvirirnre Taken at Plc<erlng knowledge i times in two years has listened to thetvidence l a* u .. LmlLn head*miller in the Spinks ,.ry, - Come over Into Macedonia and
Effectually Explodes ttribcry lnfui Corroborated this. He was PMS- help us.” He aiul his party would en- 

__J “ Sensation * bar and saw Vanstone deavor to do their duty and he askedCharges, and hensauon J th. lh ^ into to be Judged by the same Standardly
Will Act as a Boomerang. S£wt?s glss», behind his back. Brown Which they asked the people to Judge

_ _ ... ifj, taken , drink and Vanstone halt the present administration.
Jan. 24.—(Staff Special.)-, had taken a drink a a A„ thru hl, address Mr. Whitney

fillco Btownjtjmmoiei.^ ehoWed himself moderate and dignified

McGuire-followed.' He stated tliat Jn his language And Vas very Jmpres- 

he had seen | m left on the midnight train for his
holdhig him up. He called Brown out | home In Morrisburg, where he will re- 
of the* company and they went to the celve the returns.

•W

An OH gentleman who will be on dutv bright and eirly this morning-
i/r Ntor were arrested

I ■

' t.H
<A telephone message 

tlv Associated Press at midnight re, 
’ pel .ed that- there had been no disorder 
the, as y-% Ttierc will be a big de 
m'M Atj-stkm there to-morrow, and.it -s 
f*n ;d it will be accompanied by blood
shed.

V,k*

Trieste, JAn.-fT—Several huadred work- 
* men assembled before the Russian Here el# whet the Street Railway 

consulate here last night, _eryln«: company offer the city by why of cash 
"Down with the czar! Down with bonuB if the city will grant a 3îryear 
the tyranny!" "Down with absom"1 extension of.the company’s franchise: 
ttsm!" The police dispersed the „oo oon for 1S year8. 
crowd without difficulty. A few jjiiO.OCO for 10 years, 
arrests were made. $200.000 for 10 years.

$250.000 for 12 years- 
The 32 years’ extension added to the 

IS years’ contract, which the comany 
Moscow Jan. 24.-A body of strikers at still has. would make a term of fifty 

noon to dav forced their way into years. It is said that during this fifty 
the works of the firm of Hopper & years the company would give «he city 
r-o and romnelled 500 men to Join. Jn bonuses almost eight millions of 
the strike. Simultaneously factor- dollars. This would be In addition to 
ies and other works were Cosed the ordinary yearly percentages of the 
thruout Ihe districts adjoining Dani- company’s earnings.

4 ■§!* ’What tile "company asks of the city 
’ in substance Is this: *

An extension

“PRETTY NICE TRICK ON BROWN” 1 
AND VANSTONE AGREED IT WAS 

WITNESSES SHOW PUT-UP JOB

3*7 I l
•1.1

Declares That John Carter, J.P., 
Promised to Reimburse Him 
If Me Got Men at $5 Apiece 
to Vote for the Liberal Can
didat!; in Welland.

Xroahle In Howow.
The situation confronting the military 

authorities at Moscow is much more 
serious than in St. Petersburg. Out of 

I.OOCMWn inhabitants of Moscow, 
two-thirds aro workmen, includ

ing an exceedingly rough and turbu
lent clement. The troops there a*c 
less, and the e^y does not lend itself, 
like St. Petersburg, to natural barriers 
to prevent the congregation of men. 
The rentre of the town has no bridges 
and no canals, and bills and narrow- 
streets make it. difficult for troops to 
act. Only the gates piercing I he wjplls 
of the old Chinese town, which sur
round the Kremlin, would afford the 

•military natural places to bar demon
's! rators.

over
over VIIna. Russia. Jan. 24.—A strike has 

commenced here. The town is quiet.
•-

Z-
Niagara Falls, Jan. 24.—(Special.) - 

Word has just been received by spe
cial messenger from Chippewa, a vil
lage about three miles south of tilts 
city, that a very prominent citizen of 
that place was caught red-handed this 
evening while bribing ah elector.

Alex. Fraser, barrister, president of 
the county association, who 

here.

x

loft-street. Pickering,
bubble has burst and the Liberals 

are wondering where they are at. The 
phoned Chippewa for confirma- rrorbarh wa8 sprung'24 hours too early 

tion Of the report and learned it was cnd the great Liberal party has found 
true. The man captured made the fol-

of franchise for 32Rome. .Tan. 24.—In the chamber of de
pu ties to-day the Socialist meinberfl years.

notice of an interpellation of An exclusive right to the use of the 
the government, asking if the min- streets of the city for the operation of 
totry had communicated to St. Pe- cars and the restriction to apply tq the 
tersburg the feeling of indigmilion terminal railway.
and horor of Italy for the ‘•butchery iTpon the expiration of Its present 
of the strikers In St. Petersburg. ' contract the company to* have the

right to regulate the speed of its cars, 
but not to exceed 15 miles an hour.

The company to have the privilege of 
ihaullhaf freight over its Hue In the 
1 city, and in consideration of the fore- 

who. oc«-a ! g0jng \t offers the aforesaid list of 
rings of the

Theresides
\gave

COLDEST DAY AND THE BARS CLOSED
Immensen barked up the wrong tree.

flocked into Pickering to wit- 
make his grand

Prospect Which Confront» Cltliicn» 
■ ml PolHIcInnj, Alike. lowing declaration : BtHcrè McGuire said to Brown, “Are 

you sure you have got all your money ;
Brown replied, “I don’t know, we will 

pev." He was quite drunk at this time 
; and pulled out of his pocket $16 in 
small bills, and out of another pocket 

too much under

crowds 
iness Nicholas Brown

A Question of Nccclty.
Some more big bargain*

In the fur line to-day. Read 
the bark page of The . 
World.on which the Dlnecn 

. f’ompany have their ad- / 
I vertlsement for the big-'" 

January fur sale. The fur# 
advertised are all new in 
design and excellent in 

quality.

&!-
"I, Andrew Faun, of the 

lage of Chippewa. In the County 
of Welland, do solemnly declare 
that ^ was requested by one 
John Carter, J.P.. of the Vil
lage of Chippewa, to off*# cer
tain voters in the said village of 

of $5 each 
to vote ff>r

Owing to the technicalThe weather for to-day is promised 
to be elear and cold. Tn fact it will 
probably he the coldest day of the 
wjritcr, not only for some politicians, 
but for the weather record as well. 
Trouble is arising in the Middle At
lantic States. and in Manitoba and the 
Northwest the most pronounced cold 
wave, of the season is being expert mo
rd. The entire country from the great 
lakes to the maritime regions is sub
ject to stormy conditions. The snow 
which fell yesterday was heavier in 
the vicinity of Toronto than ahywhvre 
else, hut all paris of the provinctT had 
their share. To-day will he clearing all 
ovtr. and Thursday is expected to con
tinue very cold.

Yesterday the thermometer went he
ir» w zero at Dawson 22 degrees. Cal
gary 12. Qu’Appelle 26. Winnipeg 2?. 
I'ort Arthur 12. Ottawa 1®. Montréal 
1ft. Quebec 14. St. John 4 and Halifax 
6 below. Toronto was fortunate as 
the lowest the mercury reached was il 
above zero.

The street car traffic was interrupt
ed to a eertâln extent last night by 
the storm. The waits between cars 
were longer than the schedule railed 
for. and owing to the disagreeable con
cilions were not borne with meekness. 
Thg service, however, was not serious- 
1y interfered with, there being 
p;.rat1ve!y few passengers, and the 
tracks were kept clear by the sweep
ers.

Proslau. Prussia. Jan. 24.—Sprrlal M"- 
grams from Radom, European Rus
sia. desrribo that city as being in 
a Stale of siege, will^ military pa
trols in every street 
sionally fire on gathf 
people, who have returned the fire, 
killing three officers. The people 
have blown up buildings with dyna
mite.

London. .Tan. 24. War Secretary Ar
nold Forster. speaking at Ooydon 
to-night, expressed the sympathy 
of the people of the United King
dom with those of Russia. He said 
he was sure Britons desired the pea
sants of Russia to enter upon the 
heritage of liberty and 
which all Britons enjoyed and ob
tained thru tlie sacrifices of their 
forefathers.

A vote for Btaln la a vote for the Ross 
Government.

stand finish.
' arguments of counsel, the magistrate 

has enlarged the ease till Monday next, 
but the evidence was ample to show 

the victim of a plot. one $5 bill. He was
Influence of liquor to count 

money, ro McGuire counted it and said, 
"There is Just $21" Blown repded. 
"That's all right ; 1 had only $-5 wliui 
I.left home.".

McGuire then drove with
Brown could not handle 
McGuire did the driving

that Brown was 
William Vanstone has admitted that 

it was a put-lip Job, tho they worked it 
He >lso admitted he tampered

thebonuses.
The company also offers to wat-r 

the streets on which it lias ear lines 
three times a day. and it agrees to 
file use of its lines for snow- removal 
for a compensation to be. agreed upon. 
The company was willing to remove 
the snow, but Ihe cash bonus must 
be reduced by onc-lialf if this were 
done.

theChippewa the sum 
% to induce them 
' Joseph Battle, the Reform ran

ci- if 1 could not so induce 
didale for the presen I elections, 
them lo vote to offer them the 
same amount each to refrain 

, from voting at said élection and 
further that the said John Cart
er would reimburse me tor any 
outlay I would make In this 

“ respect.

well. ■■■■
with Brown’V drinks for tile purpose of 
getting Brown drunk so they could 
pork him. He also admitted Blown tb<- rp)n!!
uid not have a big lull of money, hut 0n vhc wuy out Brown became qulte_ ill
thought' he had about $70. from Ihe effects of the liquor, and ne- M-lrornlld[iral office, Toronto. J“-p4. ~

I.aw said that Brown was very drunk, for„ they got to Ihe Rouge he was ■ • A„ j„ip,„-niiit dlstiirlwuce is dje 
and if he were In the condition Brown (.omp,ete|y knoeke’d out. They arrive.? JVipiag to-night off«■

„ .. was in. he would not consider he was at the Rouge, where they did the bum slates, and the ?'**',^«rers Manitoba and
(Signed) "Andrew Haun. responsible for his actions. This ad-1 pcss |hey Parted out to do, which was f«r ‘ÏT, suies. Ihmw Is fsUlo* ow

Andrew Haun is a member of the mleslon was from him with great r(o ds„ver some scrutineers’ papers for thei V [n ^ „r]gai„,rhu.si of
... _ ,of f-Mppewa. He was difflvully in giving his evidence. th P|e(.t|0ri. They then returned to, untsru, plSPWheiy. \'re>' *VlrjDLl?(!L

village eounell or mPp „r i c. Robinson was in Whitby early plpkf,|n.-. amensVrein......a ted from Uie lake region
captured by Thomas Flum this morning, trying to find the cele- whf.n th,.y got’back Brown wa* told I lhr Maritime Frorioe*». 8#lirP, :
the Baltimore Hotel, «--hlppewa. In the bnliPd olobp affidavits. County Crown trat thpfle four men, Stanley, Law, Minlnmm ’ 1» "lew: Vl-dorls. 46-
act of bribing, and he »«ÿw*«ately Attorney Farewell did not have lliem. vqulres and Vanstonè had been shout- | Dawson. -J below ^i (Vu.ApppljPi -g below
placed him under arrest and took him neither did J.. F. Grierson, barrister o ' „ round town I hat he. had been | “i^f^’wimdiicg. i 12 ^'L0*,’
before W. F.. B. McKenzie. J-P- H8un oahawa. L. T. Barclay, who was visit- „Hb| a ,„t of men for Calder. Brown- . „cl,ov r.-r;.: * »*£££ ,
then made the above declaration. at „ls office In the court house early- Vanstone’» house first: but 1 Toronto. 11 -’J«: ^

The riding Is over nm with a * this morning by Organizer. Biant and waR not He was told he was at. g; 'Montreal, '/ohn 'î La-Î<m" 1"; flaltfax,.
of men from Buffalo. N.T.. sent her. j ,,,mp „f tlje Pickering men interested. (h<> [yjbPra| committee room. low zero; St. John, 4
by the machine to attempt PerR™“: i also said he did not have then*, but - t lhprp and said to Vanstone, 6 below— 1».
tion to-morrow. Conservative vlg lant Tfa s Jackson, the veteran Whit- ,.whaVs the meaning of all this hol-
cmnmlttees are follow lug them close- by Uberal campaigner, told Mr. Robin- ln* * lower
lv and if a.ny of that business is don 80n they would have them at the inagis- ,.vyhv you wfTe paying out a lot of j Northerly ♦<* 
t'hev will be promptly ar,:î*ttrate’s court, and he kept his word. monPV"to Stanley. Squires and Law,” clearing and very
old-time TJheraIs are with > Aele ■«, • fkmmeran*. i^aid Vanstone. continued very cold. . ..
servatlve commit»** vre^hms tor ^ Richards.-a staunch vyhitby Brown asked. "How much do you say (Mtawa Valley snd Upwrht Dw»ne
legal acts m the count tor Liberal for over fifty yarns, and a pros-; t pald out7-. Nortliea.teriy *-
amount of money <» in u-. piPct,r« permis Pickering farmer, voices the! -you paid out $71." was the reply. to .Jay, clearing
the purpose* of iv.imr taketV general public opinion by denouncing Brown said he had not that muen re '1; u,vmlo and «mlfTInds.
hut strong mtmsutos are p|of w]|||.h ^ brought credit to 1 n„inpy aho;Jt Wm. musing lo gales «.strrly to northerly,
to rat eh the propriet» ; r„8ult of ! no one. hut has done great harm to the. Vanstoner>a!d, "Tes. you had. Tou
ture of Andrew Hsnn s - v^iv»,, j Liberal cause In this riding. had -$2CH> at the least."
good organization or me _ , „ , j pounty Crown Attorney Farewell and Brown ealldd him a liar and then left

If Not. Why Not t In which they are sid'd mate.is ly ny ; p c Robinson had charge of the pro-1 h|^
• Have you accident arid sickness pol- | several Uberal Tri n sedition, and T. C. Robinette. K.G.. of g Admissions of a Plot,

ir v? See Walter H. Blight. Gonfedera- : honest election. d Toronto, appeared for the defence. j rievitt waK the next witness. He
lion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136 "TZT-- » amw of CANADA William Stanley expressed himself in / ----------

------------------------------------ THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF OAT.auo. ag ashampd of hi8 share in the ;
Lead Pipe wemake Canada Metal Co ? KSîJÎ’r,M boughtMid sold- plot, and said lie would give $10<V)

-------------------------- --------- - Sterling Sxcha g if he were out of the Job. that it w..s
Karnak Cigarette,, absolutely pure

Brown to
\

VF.HV « OLD.

Amount From Prrceninirr*.
The qomuany has submitted a. list 

of fisrurcs showing1 how much thé - ity 
would get from the «'ompany in ner- 
centaares. Last year the vomnaiYx* naid 
$127.000. and it is estimated it will he 
$141.000 this year. The amount will in- 
rrease gradually so that at the end of 
the fifty voars it would be over $900.- 
000 annually, and the grand total for

freedom.

V

TO ACT IN CONCERT. Continued on Pa*** *•

In Protect flicV.S. and Honda
Niagara Foils.

"Gall up" M. 4489 fop express wagons.

vo masoi.t Tioff-
Probnblllfles-

and Georgian Bay— 
northwesterly gulf».

cold. Thursday

Albany. NY., Jan. 24.—(Spécial.)—
Assemblyman George M. palmer is pre
paring a. resolution calling On congress 
to appeal to the Canadian government 
to co-operate w ith the Washington gov
ernment In a movement to prelect Ni
agara Fall-».

The resolution will ask for the np- 
prIntment of a commission to take up 
the matter with a shnllffr commission 
nppolnte.1 by the Dominion government.

Assemblyman Wade has a hill before 
the legislature providing for a lax on 
corporations using Ihe water of Niagara.

Cambridge. Mass.. Jan 24. -Char,„ iJ Hiver tor ^

Tucker of Auburndale, at 10.15 o clock'n amPnd bi, bm so that it will cover 
1n-night. ^ as found guilty of mur- \ the u?«!>i*5 of power genf ratrd by vor- 
•Ut in the first dnproo in killing Meliorations on the Canadian aide.
Mahri Page in h#»r father's home ini 
Weston.on Marrh ::i last. Tin' penally | 
is death in tho electric chair nt the ,
State Prison in Charlestown, about a ——

B, no bloodshed in st. Petersburg 
BUT people urged to use bombs

« nnndlnn Associated Press Cnl»I-.)
24.—Home Secretary 

Akers-Douglas, speaking at Dover to
night. announced that unless the gov
ernment should he defeated there will 
he no dissolution of parliament. The 
government, lie said, have no Intention 
of making an appeal to the country 
till Ihe end of their term of office.

Lukes
London. Jan.

TUCKER GUILTY.
“tTS Increasing to 
cjcrl.v lodny. lurniag In rerae JeeaUUea

’■’ukc SapcTlcr Fine and very ÇOld. 
Manitoba— l-'iae sad rrtyrold.

Use “Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon 
The best packed.

.lory Finds He Mnrdered Mabel I'ege 
and He Fo.lnls.

!

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Centlnned on l’âge 8.
1 BIRTHS.

THOMAS— At Womlvllle. Ont., on Jan. 22. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Thomas a daugk-

=tA vote for Blain is •< vote for the Ross 
Government. THE CANADA LIFE. a dirty mean piece of business for one

vr... eon do fwo things at once—pro- friend to put up on aiiother. w hen a 
J™ ' . family °and earn a good rate man attempts to make a reparation 

- the money invested. By such as this, much can be excused.
Broun "Wes Doped.

William Stanley. Wilfrid Law. Lome 
Soulres and William Vanstone appear
ed before George Parker. J.P.. on 
charges of perjury in connection with 
the conspiracy accusing Niche las c.

The court rpehed

From
... London 
New York 

. New York 
.New York 
.New York

AtJan. 21
-Menominee...
Zeeland...........
Pannonla. ...
Fnraessls- .»• .
Minnehaha....London ■■

ter. .New York 
.Antwerp . 
..Trieste .. 
.Glasgow .

an endowment in the Canada Life you 
can combine protection with a safe and 
profitable investment.

MARRIAGES.
DUNLOP—BAUOSCft — In this city, on 

October 1st. 1004, by Rev. V. W. Mueller, 
Senta, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Barosch, St. Louis. Mo., to Horace 
Krneat Dunlop. Ottawa. Ont.

■ °.tTldntH^wneTl.ngt^8tE!To^to'W Shoe Shine Parlera. Special 
J^rschec^1 P Smlrltes.

Ho paste need Jn Tncketfe cigarettes us

TO-DAT ‘ IN TORONTO.

MARKHAM MAN'S DEATH.

Brandon Jan "4 —(Special )—Christo- There was no bloodshed In St. Pet- workmen of St. Petersburg on Sunday.

aviiTi* » mmseif :;si/toK’s Z Z*frome M^haw: Town"»^ ^To- 111 other'o, the large cities of Russia ^raot^VUX for "delù

ronto. He has a brother in the Dauphin matters appear rapidly to be assum- ing with the existing condition of af- 
di«trict. inev n rritlcal nhase fairs.

The Brandon police took possession v, nartimlarlv the outlook ls ftrmIy believed and confidently
to-day of a slripment of furs sent from 1,1 Moscou, patticularly, the outl slaled by many Russians in London 
Montreal, valuèdvat $2000. and consign ! is threatening, the strike there having that the army will quickly become 
ed to a furrier here. The Montreal become general, while the revolution- disaffected. These Russians say that

. p-saw.'arsusft as •% «g-^vsîseî. » !îssayags

KS' STKl- SS&XA K’S&'S»”»»»»»»».

about"3°o’riockntnst«id of 2. because

declarations of Law. Vanstam, 
, and Stanley, which first appear- 
The Globe, were produced.

gbce Sbü,.pP«-tora.lw_
price, 6 e becksDEATHS.

GALLOWAY—At the Methodist parsonage, 
Alvinston, on January 2$, 190>, Rev.
Joseph Galloway.

Funeral from Union Station, at 1.33, 
Friday, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

WALKER—At Riverside. California. on 
Monday, the 23rd January. IWo. David 
Walker, Esq., of Toronto, in hia loth

1 liter.For Yoe, *r. *
doubt about your vote.

C.M.A. banquet. Me< rekey ».1- . ... which aiipeared In The Globe.
Melster Singers and election returns, dav it s w cn i t rro„„PXamined by „r

Mn£kevH"st dGrer^T V. M.riboros, Robinri.e. hut did not weaken in _ o“ Phone M
............ ............ ere- rariivnur. His evidence at .be . Hrvke »

Theatre* See pnbll» amusem eta. Pjn,e was unshaken. __ | ----------------------- . - . „„
-------------- ■ ' _ George Long waa the. next witness. I - weaelV- Canada °°

A vote for Blain 1* a rote tor ths Roaaj H aved uiat he and Vanstone sur- F1*

eevwnmwt. *

Because

Whit Cigar? 
to a good ten 
A. Clubb & Sons,

"Osgoode" Cigar Equal 
center tor 5c straight at 

4» King West.

*orZrnminLBltkin u a vots for the *09B
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